Karate with SAFAR Sensei, 10thDan
Technical Director AJKA, Graduate of the famousJKA-Instructor-Class. His direct teachers are outstanding
karate masters like Nakayama Masatoshi Sensei, Nishiyama Hidetaka Sensei and Okazaki Teruyuki Sensei.

May 13 to 15, 2022

in ELSTERWERDA
Elbe-Elster Gym
(close to the castle)
Friday, May 13

Saturday, May 14

Sunday, May 15

Gym OSZ Feldstraße

Elbe-Elster-Gym

6.00 - 7.30 pm

10.00 - 11.00 am
11.00 - 12.00 am

group A
group B / C

2.30 - 3.30 pm
3.30 - 4.30 pm

group A
group B / C

from 4.30 pm

exams

group A

Training fee:
all classes only 30 EUR
per class 15 EUR
party 15 EUR

Elbe-Elster-Gym
10.00 - 11.30 am

group A

groups:
group A: common training for all
group B: brown and black belts
group C: all students below brown belt

Corona rules of the State of Brandenburg must be observed.
Negative corona tests might be required. Private tests according the 4-eyes principle will be accepted.

Overnight stays will be possible in the dormitory of the OSZ Elbe-Elster (please make a reservation in
advance) or in local hotels and pensions. You will find accomodation here: http://www.elsterwerda.de
More detailed information on the next pages.
Bushido Lubwart Bad Liebenwerda e.V.
http:/ / b u sh i d o - l u b w art . d e

by courtesy of Budoten
http : / / w w w . b u d oten .com

The organizer takes no liability for the event!
BLBL e.V., Lindenweg 5, 04910 Elsterwerda, Tel. 03533-519512, Fax 03533-4890585, Mail: info@lubwart.de

Registration / Notification:

1. Accomodation
If you would like to stay in the dormitory, please make a reservation in advance. Please use the
following mail-adress: safar@lubwart.de
Dormitory OSZ Elsterstraße in 2- / 3-bed-rooms only with prior reservation.
Price per night: 15 EUR + 6,00 EUR for linen
reservations required until April 30!
Please note: The capacity is limited.
Reservations follow the application: first in, first resereved. Payment for the accomodation must be
made in advance. If the payment is not received within 7 days after the payment details had been sent,
the reservation might be considered void and the rooms can be assigned to others.
Hotels and pensions in Elsterwerda. Adresses and phone numbers: http://www.elsterwerda.de

2. Catering, Party
Catering
no breakfast, no meals
Party
Reservation required for the buffet on Saturday night.
Other than in prior years the buffet on Saturday night is not included in the training fee. We charge 15
EUR / person. Drinks are not included, but we will have a reasonable assortement.
Binding reservations for the buffet are accepted until April 30.
Important notice: The buffet requires prior arrangements. Therefore we neither can accept bookings
nor cancellations after April 30.
Please book the buffet together with your registration for the training camp in advance.

3. Registration for the Training Camp
In order to allow a quick registration we strongly recommend to register in advance by e-mail:
safar@lubwart.de (club, name, grade, accomodation).
Attached you will find a registration form which you might find helpful.
The training fee (incl. accomodation and buffet) may be paid in advance.
4. Payment
We prefer wire transfer.
Please pay to our account at the Bitte zahlen Sie möglichst durch Überweisung auf unser Konto bei
der Sparkasse Elbe-Elster:
IBAN DE31 1805 1000 3420 1564 20 BIC WELADED1EES
application purpose: "Training Camp SAFAR" + Club + total of registrations
account holder: Bushido Lubwart Bad Liebenwerda e.V.
In case of cancelation of registrations prior the event we will refund the training fee.
Refunds for accomodation will depend wether or not the room could be used by other people instead.
The price for the buffet can not be refunded after April 30.
5. Dan-Exams
Candidates for the exams should register in advance by e-mail info@lubwart.de.
6. Disclaimer
Participation is on own risk. The organizer takes no liability for the event. Changes and errors might be
expected.
7. How to get there:
The school town of Elsterwerda is located convenient in the south of Brandenburg State. You can
easily get there from all directions - wether by train or car.

by train:
since Elsterwerda is located on the major railway lines Berlin-Dresden and Cottbus-Dresden there
are the following direct connections:



Berlin - Dresden
Berlin - Chemnitz




Magdeburg - Görlitz
Cottbus - Leipzig

by car:
Elsterwerda is located on the crossroad of the federal roads B169 and B101. The highway access
Ruhland (A13) is only 25 km away (via federal road B169).
The shopping town of Elsterwerda is known as car-friendly city. There are no parking fees throughout
the city!






Dresden via federal road B101
59km
Dresden via highway A13 65 km



Berlin via federal road B101 113km






Berlin via A13 125km
Chemnitz via federal road B169
90km






Cottbus via federal road B169
75km
Cottbus via highway A15 / A13
86km
Leipzig via federal road B101/B 183
90km
Görlitz 123km
Chemnitz via highway A4 / A13
98km

<<<direction Bad Liebenwerda / Herzberg

direction highway A13 (exit Ruhland)>>>

direction Dresden
1 = gym Feldstraße (training Friday night)
from the railway station / bus station you follow the street "Am Bahnhof" in direction to the railway
overpass of the federal road B101 Park your car in the Feldstraße or in the parking lot of the street
"Am Bahnhof". The gym is located on the terrain of the professional school (Oberstufenzentrum). The
entrance is located directly opposite of the former New Apostolic Churchin the „Feldstraße“.
2 = Dormitory Elsterstraße (accomodation)
Close to opposite side of the ambulance entrance to the hospital you see the gym which is known from
the instructor course. Next to the gym (seperated by a small channel) is the dormitory, which is a
seperate building on the neighbouring property.
on foot approx. 10 min to the gym Feldstraße
3 = Elbe-Elster-Gym at the Castle
coming from Dresden, before the bridge over the Elster river / all other directions behind the Elster
river bridge. Parking lots are located at the gym. We will practice here on Saturday and Sunday.

Registration form Safar training camp Elsterwerda
lNo.
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Name

Max Muster

Accomodation in 2-bed room
Fr-Sa Sa-Su
linen
15 € 15 €
6€

x

x

x

Training Party
30 €
15 €

x

x

